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O-CHECK DESIGN GRAPHICS (South Korea):

Korean-based O-Check Design Graphics creates thoughtful, highly original designs, 

developing an unique and ever-changing collection, characterised by an inherent warmth 

and a timeless charm.

Known for its design flair, stationery aficionados love O-Checks collection of notebooks, 
pads and file folders.

Inspired by travel, books, music, conversation and imagery, the O-Check design team combine 

a vintage aesthetic with new ideas which bring designs to life.

Environmentally conscious, O-Check creates many of its products from recycled paper, 

natural fabrics and wood. All products are printed with soy ink.

HISTORY OF O-CHECK DESIGN GRAPHICS:

O-Check was established in 2000 in Seoul, Korea and quickly developed 

a reputation for stationery that is both beautiful and functional.

Derived from the Korean word gongcheck, which translates to a book with nothing inside, the name 

O-Check captures the essence of its notebooks - 

items which upon creation are empty, but come alive when filled with words, thoughts, feelings and 
drawings.
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RING MEMO

ring memo_black 

half plain / half horizontal lined

spiral bound / hardboard cover

inside envelope

size

243X180mm

80 sheets

ring memo_blue

plain 

spiral bound / hardboard cover

inside envelope

size

243X180mm

80 sheets

ring memo_beige

half plain / half horizontal lined

spiral bound / hardboard cover

inside envelope

size

243X180mm

80 sheets

ring memo_grey

dotted 

spiral bound / hardboard cover

inside envelope

size

243X180mm

80 sheets

NEW



checklist ivory

pad

white paper

size

120X140mm

90 sheets

checklist kraft

pad

kraft paper

size

120X140mm

90 sheets

RING MEMO PADS

CHECK LIST

ring memo pad_grey

dotted

spiral bound /

hardboard cover

rubber band

size

100X190mm

200 sheets

ring memo pad_sky

plain

spiral bound /

hardboard cover

rubber band

size

100X190mm

200 sheets

ring memo pad_black

lined

spiral bound /

hardboard cover

rubber band

size

100X190mm

200 sheets

NEW



STUDY PLANNER

study planner 6 months

with PVC cover

size

140 x 195mm

176 sheets
Type: beach, park, rabbit

Type: mountain night, mountain day

Type: orange, sky

NEW



weekly planner_english vers.

weekly planner pad_black weekly planner pad_redweekly planner pad_blue

WEEKLY PLANNER PAD

WEEKLY PLANNER 

70 pages

(54 weekly pages)

size  

210x105mm

54 pages

size  

297x210mm

NEW



FREE NOTE

free notes vers.1/3
sketchbook

plain - recycled paper

cardboard cover

fabric spine

size

L  205X290mm 

M 170X170mm

S  130X130mm

98 sheets

free note (L) free note (M) free note (S)

free note (L) vers.3



POCKET NOTEBOOK

STITCH  NOTEBOOK stich NB
plain 

cardboard cover

fabric spine

size

180x250mm

38 sheets

stitch NB (L) light green stitch NB (L) pink stitch NB (L) light blue

pocket notebook
set of 3

embossing

size

95x150mm

32 pages

pocket notebook_1 

one ruled, two plain 

pocket notebook_2 

one ruled, two plain 

pocket notebook_1 

one ruled, one plain , one grid



stickynotebook_owl

post-it book

size

105X150mm

string note (M)_sky

size

150x210mm

32 pages

2 envelopes

string note  (S)_beige

size

120x160mm

32 pages

2 envelopes

STRING NOTES

STICKY NOTEBOOK



embossed cover

pocket inside

size

128X180mm

40 sheets

stitched easy book 

lined

size

175X247mm

48 sheets

EASY BOOK

POCKET MEMO

pocket memo_grey  

lined

pocket memo_red 

lined

pocket memo_green 

french square

pocket memo_blue 

lined

easy book_black

easy book_redeasy book_grey

easy book_green



notebook/planner

gold staple - lined

gold embossed cover

size  

150x210mm

32 sheets

supernova_green

supernova_wine

supernova_blue

supernova_gold

cahier_flamingo

cahier_fox

cahier_duck 

cahier_squirrel 

SUPERNOVA

CAHIER

stichted notes - lined

embossed cover

size  

150x210mm

32 sheets



16 sheets 500X700 mm

5 sheets 250X350 mm

sticker / tags 

size

250X350mm

textile-cover

size

150X210mm

30 sheets

NOTE RECIPE

PAPER WRAPPING BOOK


